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•• Christianas mthl nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen -—(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4ih Century.

1440LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MAY 20 1900VOLUME XXVIII.
A WORD TO NON-CATHOLIC'SSAINT FRANCIS' CENTENARY.by her devoti m to her individual fellow 

creature, as well as to the masses of 
her brethren as concreted in her ccun 
try.

marks. The event of that day, how
ever, made them happy in the feeling 
that the centre was again changing. 
If it could not yet be said that relig
ious peace and unity had wholly em
braced the land, at least the blessing 
of fieedoro to conscience now brighten
ed every home. It was now their 
privilege and their joy to walk openly 
in the old piths and to worship and to 
raise np churches as in the days of 
their fathers ol old. In that new 
church there would be the 'same faith 
and discipline of ancient days, and the 
same Holy Sacrament that the troops 
for Flodden partook of and that braced 
Bruce's soldiers at Bannockburn.— 
Sacred Heart Revit w.

THE FEASTS OF OUR LADY.■Élu Catholic Ikcorb. One of tho most notable events in Father McS >rley writes in the May 
ecclesiastical history, for the year 1900, Catholic World on tho duty and re
will be the seventh centenary of tho spcnsibllity resting on non Catholics to 
conversion of St. Frar.ci of Assisi, inquire with open -i indeduess for the 
Two of the Italian Cardinals—Capacel- truth f Chri«t. 
atro in the South, and Svampa in tho •* We must not forgot then 
North, have been commissioned by Pope open raindeduess usually 
Plus X. to take charge of its célébra- heroic virtue on the part of the con- 
tion throughout Italy. Paul Sabatier vert to the Catholic faith No one 
and his Franciscan Society are making can deny that the saying is a hard one. 
preparations to celebrate it in Assisi, Nevertheless, we would here insist 
Paris, and London. This latter society upon the principle that in this, as in 
is non Catholic, and has, in many ways, all other affairs, a man is bound to 
perverted the teachings and the work make whatever sacrifices fidelity to the 
of St. Francis. truth may entail. First and foremost

A complete, learned view of St. in the moral life comes the obligation 
Fiancis, his life, his teachings and his to fulfill the ten commandments written 
work, will be presented in the Catholic by the God of nature on tho human 
World for June. Tiis June nnmber heart : and among these is the law of 
will be a special Franciscan number in truth. We have a higher les tiny than 
h or or of the seventh centenary of the to satisfy our selflth inclinations. We 
“ poor Man of Assisi. The Catholic are created to obey tho will of another, 
World will publish papers from such rather than our own. No matter Low 
noted Franciscan scholars as Paschal clever may be the excuses self-love in • 
Robinson, Montgomery Carmichael, vents, they will never be strong enough 
Reginald Balfour, Father Cuthbert, O. to withstand the fierce testing to which 
S. F. C , and the Countess de la Warr. the God of truth will one day submit 
—The Catholic World, published by them. The main issue is plain: Are we 
the Paulist Fathers, 120 122 West 60th seeking the whole truth, or not? Those 
street, New York City. who do not seek it with tho arbor of

lovers can hardly hope to look upon tho 
tace of their Creator or to bo admitted 
to tho pure-hearted company of tho 
saints. Once we find a clew to the 
teaching of God, wo must follow 
it. There can be no drawing back 
under penalty of moral disaster. We 
may be tempted to devote 

The document ex time and the energy intrusted us to 
was handed other ends ; we may desire to wrap our 

talent in a napkin and store it quietly 
away ; we may wish to linger and tem
porize until some pleasant change 
comes over the spirit of our con
victions. But all the while we dally 
and procrastinate we are weighing self 
against God ; and too long a delay 
must inevitably moan that the heavenly 
vision will pass away, never again to 
bo vouchsafed us.

A few dajs ago Rev. E. J. Farmer, “ Here, then, the non Catholic may 
O. P„ of St. Thomas’ church, Zsnes- find matter for self examination : Is 
ville,‘ N. Y., received a draft for $115, my attitude toward the claims of the 
with’ the information that the writer chnrch determined bp right or by 
had cheated Father Farmer in business wrong motives ? In other words, do 
twenty years ago. Fa'her Farmer was not considerations other than the legiti- 
in business in Boston twenty years ago. mate pros and cons play too important 

The following personal appeared in a a part in the forming of my judgment ; 
recent issue oi a Now York newspaper: and do not other aims besides the quest 
"Restitution, per Fatl.er Carr, of .$80 of holiness absorb too much of my 
acknowledged by Park & Tilford." attention ?

“The money came on Monday," said “ Take, for instance, tho matter of 
F H. Bell, ot Park & Tilford's store at intellectual and social culture. Now 
Broadway and Twenty first street. “1 learning and refinement are all very 
don’t know who Father Carr is or any well in their way ; they are good gifts 
thing about him, or who returned the of God ; they are valuable adornments 
money through him. It might have of truth. But, however high they rank, 
been some one who had stolen some of they arc not criteria of revelation, 
onr stock or who had cheated ns ont ol The mental acumen, the scholarship, 

bill. Of course, the Father wouldn't the fine polish of a religious teacher 
tell who it was, for it was probably told cannot be regarded as final tests ol his 
him in the confessional." doctrine. It may very well happen—in

Mr. Thomas, another of tho employes, fact we shall be quite within the bounds 
sa,d. of truth in saying it often happens—

" Father Carr handed me the money that the possessor of a brilliant and 
personally. I inserted the persmal at highly cultivated mind Is offered the 
his request, for that was his way of opportunity of receiving instruction at 
letting the conscience stricken individ- the hands of an apostolic messenger 
ual know that the account had been who, in every human quality, Is im- 
squared.”-Catholic Citizen. measurably his Inferior. Under those

circumstances, there will naturally be a 
strong temptation to shrink away from 
the duty of listening to such a teacher; 
and the temptation is not always earn
estly resisted. To yield, however, is 
plainly to prefer the human before the 
divine, to sot pleasure above duty, and 
to sin against the truth."

“ My soul doth magnify the Lord, ” 
cried out the Blessed Virgin Mary in 
her joyous canticle, that Is known 
throughout the Church as the Magnlfl 
cat, and is chanted, Sunday after Sun
day, throughout the Christian year at 
Vespers. Yes, this is what Mary does 
always, and this is what Catholic devo
tion to Mary does always—both alike 
“ magnify the Lord.” We shall find 
this fact exemplified in the many feasts 
devoted to Mary in the Calendar of the 
Catholic Church.

What Is each least but a memorial ol 
something in regard to Mary that shows 
ns how truly she was God's humble 
creature, Ills lowly handmaid, His 
faithful servant, doing Him homage al
ways by her holy life and her perfect 
service of Him 7 God is indeed glori 
fled In all His saints, and even in is 
His very imperfect servants. How 
then, must He be glorified and how 

st H» rejoice In Mary, who was al
ways sinless, stain’ets, Immaculate, 
from the earliest momeit of her ex
istence ?

What Is the least of Mary’s Immacul
ate Conception, on Dec. 8, bat the trib
ute of a perfect " beauty of holiness " 
offered to the Creator Who is the All 
Holy ? “1 will greatly rejoice in the 
Lord, and my soul shall be joyful in 
my God," says the Introït for that 
feast,—and why 7 “ For He hath
clothed me with the K^ment» o'sal ^rine of Siena. Mrs. Julia Ward 
ration, and with the robe of justice He once wrote a poem in her honor,
hath covered me, as a bride adorned ^ ^ thin a year ag0> Vida Scndder 
mtn her j »wels. f , brought out an admirable translation of

fcIhe.fo?3t “ but the her lettor8 with an appreciative intro-
with St. Joseph, uan. -«>, bat auction. “S F." a regular correspond-
church » ent of our esteemed contemporary, the
virgin hearts, forever united in one ReirUtAr ^writes
perfect service of thelnlaut issue of that journal from Siena, pay-
the Boy Christ, the God“**?• icg hearty tribute to the Saint who is
trusted to their care 7 hat is the | ? picturesque old Italian
Annunciation, March 2a, but the „anto
church’s announcement of the moment- „ ÿf all canonized women Saint 

day When Mary *he.Uv‘“g Catherine of Sioua is beyond doubt the
tabernacle of the Eternal Çod. and nob,est acd best. We modern Frotest 
" the Word was made ^and dwelt ^ OQ, bead„ over her, call her
among ns i What U the femt of abnot hysterical, cataleptic, the
Marys Purification, Feb. 2, but the d of artfal confessors, or with Rus 
sweet story of her perfect obedience 1 .in8ane-. At the 8ame time it is 
and humility, when she veiled her great that Siena has reaped more
glory under the same gmse as the and more ble8sing from the pure
humblest Jew sh mo.her, and sub- ^ üfe of that simple maiden
mitted to the legal rites that w"6 than fr0m all its wars, victories, poets, 
her case so needless ? What is her winters
\ isitation (east, July 1, but a, Pic^“'e diking» can change, as has been well 
of divine charity towards one s neig_ #aid _. the grandeur of her self sacrifice, 
bor, and oi a soul inspired by the Holy tfae Qreadth and depth of her sympathy 
Ghost to sing God s praises in the al[ humanity, or the great work
noblest strain ever uttered by «om»“ ? ‘ accomplished in an evil age.’ . .

Mary has two feasts under the tit e When 0/April 29, 1820, having laid
of her Sorrows, one on the Friday in down her life| a wiling sacrifice, even
Passion week and one on the third Sun He e His, she was scarcely
day in September ; and what do these fti| three years of age. Not a 
feasts exhibit to us but her loyal union 8enti„entai|8t. Any one who will take 
with her Saviour and our Saviour m ^ troubi0 to read her letters, written 
His sufferings, as truly as in His glories ften tbe moat powerful men of her 
and His joys ? She is honored ah dav—popes, emperors, commanders of 
“ Our Lidy «'Good Counsel, on bvsts — will recognize her mental 
April 20 ; as Our Lady Helpi of 8treugtb no less than the purity of her 
Christians, on May 24 as Our g a, glQW. One of the best, brav- 
Lady ot Mount Carmel, on ■! my t meebeat, most effective women who
18; as " Our Lady of the Snow, b.ve ever tived."
August 5 ; as "Our Lady d Rin- •• g. f." admits that the Sienese are
som," Sept. 24 In 0°tob6r' J*.® a deeply religions people, 
first Sunday commemorates Mary s „ prom tbe g;ty or more churches of 
Rosary ; the second Sunday her Ma- the city_ geverai Qf these containing 
ternity ; the third, her lontJ . I different ohapels, calls to worship 
fourth, her 1 atronage. Y N ’ . are ever on the air, and the come and
we celebrate her Pi esentation as a worshippers is continuous. No
child in the glorious temple at Jerus- asks here why there is a falling
alem ; on Dec. 18 her silent and sao- I ,y church attendanoe_ |.>ory day of The “ short dog tram deposited 
red expectation of the birth cf her bon some saint’s day ; and. the missioner in Jonesboro, Penn., the
Who was Her G id. On August 15 we u aome gaints appeal more power- ancient capital of the state of Frank
ce ibrate Mary's triumphant A89°m' („iiy6to the common heart than others, land, Sunday afternoon. The W’antaga 
ption into heaven, to be forever united aj b 1. allowed to suffer neglect. A and Halston settlers, led by John 
there with Him Who had been her da_ or two s|noe was Saint Joseph's Sevier (or X ivier) in 1784 seceded from
Life, her Love, her All, on earth. v and he received a wonderful ova- North Carolina and called the new

All these feasts, the lesser and the laUy at bis own chnrch, state Frankland. Two no a-Catholic
greater, are to devout Catholics 80 while in all the churches his praises gentlemen obtained the use of the 
many golden links that lead u» ever oga:dacd8ung- Banners were hung court house. In this same building 
nearer to the H art of Jesus, and in out windows decorated, crowds moved fifty years ago Rev. Father Aiken, a
cite us to a more complete and with their floral offerings, or went, native of Jonesboro and a convert,
fnl service cf onr Risen Christ, who dJ in hand, to kneel before his lectured.
for us once suffered and died. w.°° „brine all reiolcing in the goodness D C , he became a Catholio. 
among men has not known how the in ^ ’ vc Mary ao good a man, and all says : “ Bishop Whelan (18(>0) visited 
fluence of a good parent, a tender worthy an example as this car- Jonesboro, near which resided the
sister, an earnest f lend, has er 0, Xazaroth. It seems t) bo family which gave the Society of Jos ns
helped him along life s “8. through their saints that tiese people a zealous priest in the person of Dather
road, and served to keep him ^ k»ow and loT6) an that they do Aiken. The whole family became 
in Virtue's path, and to attract him to > d love 0| tho divlnest and Catholics and wore confirmed by Bishop
noble things 7 Gauge, thus, what 18t®;î, Whelan."
Mary's influence and M iry’s example j . and dogma8 are almost un- Our first lecture dealt with the
have be eu in the Church, throughout . "continues "S. F.," for “every “ Business of Vilification, refutation of
the Curistian ages ; though these ex ! Catholic.” A Catholio will calumnies and what Catholics do no.
amples are not snffleieut to show forth J aeree with him as to the ab- believe—ended by a summary of Catho 
entirely but only in degree her trans- £ s»ctg A 8ect in the Catholic lie belief. Followiog this we took up
cendent worth as the chosen Mother of . ,g # contradiotion in terms— th.- Historical Side of Catholicity, both
the Incarnate God.—Sacred Heart Re- „ meaning something cut off from ltoligious and Civil, Our Doctrines, the
view. _________ the main body — and our Unitarian Bible and the versions, the founding of

friends have never questioned the logic the sects, and Catholic America from St. 
THE CHURCH S RE-CONQUEST OF L, the Catholic position. Bat Catho- Brendan (6th century) and _Knk Upsai,

scotiah d. I “s-KUisrtS!? ssi..-
Tb. ,c«b .1 cuoucitj I. rT> I YZ.S,‘ 15 SôKëi

day Siotland is one of the most inter civil! e ? s p doe8 not Catholio love and devotion to our Lord
eating and encouraging ieatnres o the tion Brtjta.. * ■ ““their as manifested by the Sign of the Cross,
re-conquest ot the churc te tom " on to 9,y that Angelas, Rosary, Way of the Cross
tories snatched from her at the Pro ‘ ; toR., relor religion, Ceremonies of Mass. The Rule of Daith
testant Reformation. Tho,\a/'D8 °f „' t,ments its ideals to those doe and the Lord's Supper were discussed
the corner-stor e of a new church—St. its sentimente, its îaeais, to uuose , thi bnt then came the end.
Petcr's-in Edinburgh last month was trinal d>8P"‘»H™ 'tholto pépies . Ti e sheriff refused the further use of 
an illustration of Certat^oïïïl tto l'iSTiSe Mother the court-house for lectures. " Secret
gress in Scotland. lbe sormon on ver i headstrong children sucietv objection '' and political aspirthe occasion was delivered by a priest church ha, ^her hendstrong weJre his reasons. That after-
who fittingly bore the name b.uart- are lessons °'B™dance. ^ n(J0D , wag <)bligod to announce the
Canon Stuart and he made I «nfentlflo tournai published in London, discontinuance of the lectures, andimression upen tho Pe^P^hen ho sotentlfic jcmrnal published 1®^^, ^ ? The ,,re8bytCrian church was
reminded them that the new churon an uncompromising Catho offered, bnt the pastor not being at
would, When com pc ted, ata°^n ^ Hcity to the baldest rationalism, with home, I thought it host not to lecture 
tone ground., for ‘u'h'^ T.1"''1^’ ™ I a word for the Buddhists thrown in, wo there. The Question Box was confieed 
the Bjroughmmr, Sottish svmDftthetic study of St. Gather to doctrinal points, and the Mass, Real
assembled before Flodden in all their find a sympathetic scuay o. o^vai PreBeace and Confession wen ex-
martial glory. In chnrch history, also ™e l^^u^ing 7 tL Fourteenth pounded by this meaus. All my 
he said, the district had an interest g j which ^sho lived, he says : catechisms, as well as numbers of Plain
past, as atone time there were three Center,^ln wMeh she MW*. “Jina pa3t<) Cle;ring the Way, Mass Books
places of Catholic worship tb®re' ' o-nineasa is the highest mystical ex and pamphlets were given away ; these 
Roque, St. Catherine, ai d sbe is at ouoe the most fiery with the Bible, New Testament and
The bells in that district tod tong P n ’sin led minded patriot of her Faith of Our Fathers being used by the
“r,.tmb„:7. “«2 td .... -d ibl "*,"

n üxï ssst

London Saturday, May 26, 1906. Mr. Gardner, we are pleased to note, 
does not try to make St. Catherine a 
precursor of Proteitantism, as some 

non Catholic writen
THE CABLE MUNCHAUSEN.

... that 
involvescrooked minded 

have tried to make Dante and Savon 
arola. He dwells on her devotion to 
the chnrch and to its Visible Head, 
whom she recognized in Urban VI. 
One of the greatest works ol her life 
was to bring this Pope back to Rome, 
the rightful home of the Papacy, and for 
him, as Mr. Gardner declares, she 
battled even to the doath.

These reverent minded studies of the 
lives of typical Saints by men still out
side the chnrch are good signs of the 
times, tor they cannot be without their 
effect in promoting Christian unity. 
Oniy one church claims the unbroken 
succession of saints,—Boston Pilot.

Whenever there is a dearth of news 
the correspondent with an imagination 
concocte stories which are accepted 
with a credulity that is truly pheno- 

One day we have fictionmenai.
masquerading as “ new» ” anent the 
Pope ; another, something pertaining 
to distinguished ecclesiastics. But, 
however absurd the fables, they are 
balled at truth. Said Leo TaxU, an 
expert : “ I thought I would kill my 
self laughing at some of the things pro
posed, but everything went : there is 
no limit to human stupidity.” Know
ing this the correspondent dues not 
hesitate to propound the theory that 
the Catholio chnrch, with her law of 
lasting and abstinence, has been from 
time immemorial the great propagitor 

He buttresses it with

PROTESTANT LIKING FOR SOME 
CATHOLIC SA INIS.

For some years past there has been a 
great and steadfastly growing devotion 
outside the church to St. Francis of 
Aasisium. St. Teresa also has a eon 
siderable non C itholic following. The 
Episcopalians find much to admire in 
St. Patrick ; and at least once a year, 
Presbyterians and Methodists are wont 
to lay violent possessive hands on this 
saint who made a nation of high- 
spirited, patriotic and adventurous 

le fervent CAthol'ca, the stanchest 
supporters of Rome.

Latterly, we note a disposition on 
of non- Catholics to extol St.

mn AN ENGLISH CATHOLIC ON 
"ROMAN CATHOLIC."

N. Y Freeman's Journal.
In reference to a statement by a Lon

don paper, the Pall Mall Gazette, that 
•‘Roman Ca'.holic " is the generally ac 
copied designation in England, an Eng
lish Catholic gentleman, Mr. W. D. 
Giinstord, writes to that journal as fol
lows :

" Will you allow me to correct you ? 
Used as you and Protestants generally 
use the term 1 Roman Catholic,* it is 
entirely repudiated by all English Cath
olics. We use the term ourselves, or 
at least we use a tern composed of the 
same letters in the same order, though 
the words are not the same. We use 
• the Roman Cathclic charte ' as a 
translation of ‘ Ecclesia Catholica et 
Romana,’ the word It imana being an 
adjective qualifying Ecclesia. The 
Ijitin for your * Roman ( ' itholic ' would 
bo ' Ecclesia Romano Catholics,’ where 
Roman is an adverb qualifying Catho 
lie. The distinction is as pregnant 
with meaning as the iota in homoions- 
ias. The expression as used by you is 
a declaration that those in communion 
with the Pope of Rome constitute one 
branch only of the Catholic church. 
Hence ‘ Roman Catholic ' is really more 
objectionable to us than 1 Romanist.' 
‘ Roman Catholic, as we use the term, 

whole Catholic chnrch

of leprosy, 
statistics which are proofs, and to s -iare, 
to all who believe that nothing good 
can come out of Nazareth. It matters 
little that the theory is frowned upon 
by the majority of specialists aud the 
argumente In favor of it are valueless.

A few Instances of the Power of 
the Confessional.

poop

A letter was left at the Bishop's 
Palace at Sherbrooke, Que., last Satur
day containing $ 1,6f>3 of the Banque 
National bills, 
plained that the money

under the seal of the confessional 
through one of the parish priests, and 
was taken by the culprit from a package 
of bills while being transferred from the 
above bank to the branches in the 
Eastern Townships. This is another 
startling illustration of the great power 
of the Catholic church, especially that 
of the confessional.— Kingston Free-

the
In The Catholic Mind, April 22, '06, 

Father Thurston, S. J., shows that Mr. 
Jonathan Hutchinson's brief for the 
theory of fish propagation is not in ac 
cord with the findings of the Commission 
appointed In the year 1890 to examine 
into the question of leprosy in India. 
Commenting on the report of the com 
missioners The Lancet, after review
ing the evidence, remarked that it 
would fain hope that this theory, like 
that ol the hereditary transmission of 
leprosy, is decently laid to restlorever; 
hut it is possible, perhaps probable, 
that this hope is doomed to disappoint-

in a recent

ous

ment.
None ol onr head- means that tbe 

is Roman. The point is not a matter of 
theology, but of common courtesy. Any 
person or any society is permitted by 
common courtesy to apply to itself any 
term it chooses, provided that term be 
not already occupied. For nineteen 
centuries those in communion with the 
Bishop of Rome, and they alone, have 
possessed the name Catholic. They 
may be tbe children of perdition, no 
doubt : but even that does not invalid
ate th ir right to the exclusive use of 
the name ‘ Catholic ’ in this world, ac
cording to all the rules of common 
courtesy."

Catholics call all other denominations 
by the names officially appertaining to 
them as choten by themselves. They 
arc entitled to expect, but they do not 
receive, from some Protestants the same 

the name

DISAPPOINTMENTS.
In 1897 a great International Scien

tific Congress upon Leprosy took place 
in Berlin. Tbe delegates ignored the 

In 1902 twofish hypothesis of leprosy, 
meetings of tho Royal Medical and 
Chirurgical Society afforded Mr. Hut
chinson another opportunity. Again, 
the specialists refused to tike him 
seriously ; and Dr. A. Hanson, admit
tedly the first authority now living 

leprosy, insisted in unequivocal

mere
a

upon
terms that “ fish eating did not meet
the facts of the case."

In 1903 Mr. Hutchinson appeared be- 
lore the British Medical Association 
and heard some extremely strong ex
pressions of opinion against the fish 
hypothesis.

courtesy. All the same, 
Catholic is onts and onrs alone.

WHEN FATHER MATHEW SIGNED 
THE PLEDGE.

THE SHERIFF TURNS HIM OUT-
Temperance work is often, rather 

sneeringly and very unjustly, reft nod 
to as the work of youthful irrespons
ables. In the case of Father Mathew 
it was far Irom being so. The Apostle 
of Temperance was fully forty-eight 
years of ago belt re he undertook his 
great Temperance Crusade. He did 
not enter lightly on his task, but only 
after much deliberation, thought and 

At the gathering of the low

AN ABSURD THEORY.
To the statement of Mr. Hutchinson 

that to his views no serious ans ver has 
Father Thurston 

the testimony of Dr. George
CATHOLIC NOTES.been attempted,

The heir to tho Roumanian throne is 
Catholic, and son of the late Prince 

Antoine of llohenzollern, of the Catho
lic branch of that house. The present 
(who is tho first) King of Roumania, 
having no direct heir, adopted his 
brother's second son to succeed him on 
tho throne.

Wherever the Franciscan Capuchin 
Fathers, to whom the temperance cru
sade has been entrusted by the Irish 
hierarchy, have opened missions, the 
result has boon amazing. Hundreds of 
thousands have taken the pledge of 
total abstinence all over tho country, 
ind, better again, very few havo fallen 
away from tbe pledge made under such 
solemn circumstances and holy sur
roundings.

opposes
Pcruet, who in the Quarterly Review, 
April, 1903, declares that 

“ The fish theory is not supported by 
a single positive fact, nor has it found 
lavor with those who have given spec 
ial attention to the disease in its native 
haunt s."

When Mr. Hutchinson asserts that 
the fish-eating inhabitants' (of tho 
Orkneys) preservation from leprosy is 
due to the fact that the fish is properly 
cured he is contradicted by a medical 
man who tells ns that the cured fish 
prepared in Orkney and Shetland goes 
South, while the uncured and decom 
posing fish is eaten locally. Again, th s 
people oi Chili, who are stated to con 

great deal of fish, appear to be 
tree from the disease.

The statement of Mr. Hntchinson 
that the non-fish sating Moslems are 
comparatively free from leprosy, while 
Catholics suffer in great excess, is dis 
missed as special pleading by Dr. Neu- 

at the Berlin Congress of 1897.

i

prayer.
ardent workers called together to hear 
his decision on the matter, Father 
Mathew said : 
are good enough to bay that 1 cou.d 
be useful in promoting the groat virtue 
of temperance and arresting tho spread 
of drunkenness. I am quite alive to 
the evils which this vice brings with it, 
especially to the humbler classes, who 

naturally most ex cosed to its se
ductive influences. 1 havo always en
deavored as a minister of religion to 
discourage drunkenness, not with the 

I desired, it is true ; but

As a student at Georgetown, 
Shea

“ These gentlemen

are

Isuccess
yielded to no one in my wish to s*e 

working classes sober and self re
specting. My dear triends, if through 
any instrumentality of mine I can do 
any good to my fellow creatures, and 
give glory to God, I feel I am bound <ts 

minister of tho Gospel to throw all 
personal considerations aside, and try 
and give a helping hand to gentlemen 
who have afforded me so excellent an 
example. Indeed, if only one poor soul 
could be rescued from destruction by 
what we are now attempting, it would 
be giving glory to God, and well worth 
all the trouble wo could take. After 
much reflection on the subject, I have 
come to tho conviction that there is no 
necessity for intoxicating drinks for 
any one in good health ; and I advise 
you all to follow my example. 1 will 
be the first to sign my name in the 
book which is on the table, and I hope 
we shall soon have it fall." Father 
Mathew then approached the table, 
and, using those expressive and memor
able words, “ Here goes, in the name of 
God," signed his name, Rev. Theobald 
Mathew, No. 1 on tho Register of 
Total Abstainers. It was April 10, 
1838.—Sacred Heart Review.

At St. Peter's, Rome, recently an 
marble statue was raised to

our
enormous
one ol the several vacant niches near 
tho roof of the church. The statue re
presents St. Boniface, the first of the 

founders of the Order of Servîtes 
the niches being reserved for the found- 

of religious orders. It is placed on 
the right of the altar of Saints lVocesso 
and Martiniano, and is tho work of 
Prof. Aureli.

time a

a seven

man
Reporting upon the prevalence of 
leprosy in Bosnia and Herzegovinia, 
where Mchamncdans, Greeks

Mr. George West, formerly an Epis 
copalian clergyman of Now York city, 
was solemnly received into the Catholio 
church by the Benedictine Fathers at 
Nueva Gorona, Isle of Pinos, Cuba, on 
April 26. A year ago he purchased an 
estate on this island, whore he devoted 
most of his time to the study of tho 
Catholic religion, 
fifty eighth year Mr. West intends 
entering a seminary in the United 
States to study for the priesthood.

“ The plan devised by the Vatican," 
says a press cablegram from Rome, 
dated April 29, “ for the division of tho 
$7,000,000 paid by the United States 
for the friar lands in the Philippines 
has boon accepted by the Dominicans 
and substantially agreed to by the 
other relgious orders. The Vatican 
will retain the principal, and a portion 
of the interest, in the form of an allow
ance, will be given annually to the 
Philippine dioceses and the remainder 
to the religious orders in the islands, to 
be divided by them according to the 
agreement. ”

Catholics are almost equally numerous, 
this authority sets forth that the Mos
lems have tbe largest, the Greeks the 
next, and the Catholics the smallest 
proportion of lepers. As a matter of 
tact fish-eating is all but universal 
among the Moslem poorer classes. It 
may be toticed that the segregation in
sisted upon by modern experts was the 
policy adopted in the Middle Ages, and 
was supported by the authority of Papal 
Bulls.

We have treated this matter at some 
length in order to give our readers a 
standard by which to measure the reck
less assertions that appear from time to 
time in the public prints.

Although in his

It is stated as a rather remarkable 
fact that among the hundreds of Catho
lic priests, brothers and nuns in San 
Francisco, not one life was lost during 
the earthquake and tire.

The Bishops of France will hold a 
plenary council in Paris, May 30, Car
dinal Richard will preside.

Scores of readers and a

He who created you without your 
help will not save you without it.—St. 
Augustine.
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